Molecules that mediate touch transduction in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans.
Despite the widespread importance of mechanotransduction in biology, remarkably little is known about the nature of the molecules that mediate mechanical signaling. Mechanosensation in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans is mediated by six mechanosensory neurons called touch receptor cells. Genetic analysis has resulted in the identification of over 400 mutations that disrupt the function of the touch receptors. Molecular characterization of the genes revealed has identified subunits of a candidate mechanosensory ion channel, tubulins expressed specifically in the touch receptors, and extracellular matrix proteins needed for mechanotransduction. mec-4 and mec-10 encode members of a C. elegans gene family related to the vertebrate epithelial Na+ channel that are hypothesized to encode subunits of a mechanosensory channel. mec-6 may encode another channel subunit. Inside the cell, alpha-tubulin MEC-12, beta-tubulin MEC-7 and a candidate linker protein MEC-2 may interact with the mechanotransducing channel to deliver gating tension. In the extracelluar matrix, collagen MEC-5 and MEC-9 and MEC-1 may interact with extracellular channel domains. A molecular model for mechanotransduction is discussed.